Printed Materials

Planning and promotional materials
- Welcome letter and list of kit contents
- Collaboration Guide Events
- Out of School Programs Guide Classroom
- Events Guide Events
- Promotional Guide Events Classroom
- Evaluation team letter Events Classroom
- Activity survey; printout included in your kit and also online: www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2444272/Activity-Survey Events Classroom
- Large promotional banners Events Classroom Spanish!
- Sign stands Events
- Table cloths Events
- Temporary tattoos Events

Training materials
- Science Outside of School handout Events Classroom
- Science Outside of School slides printout Events Classroom
- Intro to Nanotechnology slides printout Events Classroom
- Activity Overview slides printout Events Classroom
- Engaging the Public in Nano Guide Events Classroom
- Educator notes and tips for leading hands-on science activities Events
Museum & Community Partnerships

Zoom into Nano Kit Contents

STEM activities
Complete with materials and supplies for 5 classroom groups or 100 learners!

Zoom into Nano
• Activity booklet Classroom Spanish!
• Get in Order Classroom Spanish!
• Measure Yourself Events Classroom Spanish!
• Powers of Ten Events Spanish!

Small and Surprising
• Activity booklet Classroom Spanish!
• Gravity Fail Events Classroom Spanish!
• Ready, Set, Fizz Events Classroom Spanish!
• Smelly Balloons Events Classroom Spanish!
• UV Bracelets Events Classroom Spanish!

Labs and Tools
• Activity booklet Classroom Spanish!
• Draw a Circuit Events Classroom Spanish!
• Mystery Shapes Events Classroom Spanish!
• Gummy Shapes Events Classroom Spanish!

Tech and Nature
• Activity booklet Classroom Spanish!
• Morphing Butterfly Events Classroom Spanish!
• Rainbow Film Events Classroom Spanish!
• Invisible Sunblock Events Classroom Spanish!
• I Spy Events Classroom Spanish!

Nano and Our Lives
• Activity booklet Classroom Spanish!
• Mystery Sand Events Classroom Spanish!
• Stained Glass Art Events Classroom Spanish!
• You Decide! Events Classroom Spanish!
Digital Kit (on USB thumb drive)

Planning and promotional materials

- Welcome letter and list of kit contents
- Collaboration Guide Events Classroom
- Out of School Programs Guide Classroom
- Events Guide Events
- Promotional Guide Events Classroom
- Evaluation team letter Events Classroom
- Activity survey, handout included in your kit and also online: [www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2444272/Activity-Survey](http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2444272/Activity-Survey) Events Classroom
- Large promotional banners Events Spanish!
- Digital copies of all promotional materials including photos, ads, posters, and banner Events Classroom Spanish!

Training materials

- Science Outside of School handout Events Classroom
- Science Outside of School slides (with presenter notes) Events Classroom
- Intro to Nanotechnology slides (with presenter notes) Events Classroom
- Activity Overview slides (with presenter notes) Events Classroom
- Educator notes and tips for leading hands-on science activities Events Classroom
- Engaging the Public in Nano Guide Events Classroom
- Creating Successful Collaborations Video Events Classroom
- Training videos for each activity, included in your kit and also online: [vimeo.com/album/3636993](http://vimeo.com/album/3636993) Events Classroom

STEM activities

- Nanotechnology: What’s the Big Deal? DVD Events Classroom Spanish!
- Digital copies of all STEM activity guides, booklets, worksheets, and educational materials Events Classroom Spanish!